
Why Clients Don’t Know 
They Are Stressed



Why Clients 
Don’t think 
They Are 
Stressed?
It’s all about the 
definition

Most  people 
think stress 
means this



Does any of this sound familiar
You can’t tell the difference between 
having any energy or being anxious

Despite eating well, symptoms seem to get 
worse for no reason such as muscle aches, 
headaches, etc. and then get better

You are very tired at night – just want to 
crawl into bed and then you get there and 
your mind keeps you awake while you 
think about things that are completely 
unimportant like your favourite TV show

You dream of different life



Stress
It is physiological process but feels 
emotional

Involved with every area of the body

Can produce multiple symptoms

Many reasons why it’s hard to connect 
symptoms to stress

Has more to do with how people 
perceive it and what they think it 
means



Clients

They expect to feel negatively when 
they are stress

Busy = stress

Not just busy that feels bad

Busy that feels good is physiological 
the same

Stress is a physiological experience



It can feel emotional especially when 
things are bad

Mental exertion increases cortisol

Physical exertion does, too

Doing  too many things in a short 
period of time increases cortisol levels

And possibly adrenaline

The person could be having the time of 
their life



Fight or Flight
Think about what it allows the person 
to do

Be more alert than they really are

Have more energy than they have 
without it

If a person is tired, lacking energy

They will need a version of fight or 
flight to get through the day

Less adrenaline, more cortisol.



The longer the day the longer the 
higher cortisol level continues

The longer their mind is active – the 
longer the cortisol lasts

But if it’s pleasant or exciting – they 
will not see this as stress

As this continues – may lead to 
insomnia in later life



Physical Response
We burn sugar not fat, when in fight or flight

Since it is to protect us from danger – we need 
quick energy and that comes from glucose

Without a steady supply of glucose – blood 
sugar drops as it is burned

Blood sugar is low – must be brought back up

Stimulants or adrenals will do so quickly causing 
a blood sugar high

And the process repeats - dysglycemia



Reactions to Stress
Many assume the reaction too much stress is 
aggression or anger or something negative

Researcher have found the “tend and befriend” 

Both in men and women (previously thought to 
be an female only response)

Protect loved ones (tend) and seek help from 
others or protection from the group  (befriend)

Another reason why stress may not be 
apparent to client



Adrenal Cortex
Adrenal cortex – outer part- produces hormones that 
are essential to life such as cortisol and aldosterone

Role of Cortisol: Essential for the maintenance of 
homeostasis and maintaining life, helps regulate 
blood sugar, immune response, anti-inflammatory 
response, blood pressure, heart muscles contractions, 
nervous system function, fat, protein and 
carbohydrate metabolism, keeps you awake

Aldosterone: Plays a central role regulating blood 
pressure, also helps with conservation of sodium and 
potassium from the kidneys



Adrenal Medula

Inner part of the gland – produces 
non-essential hormones such as 
adrenaline and noradrenaline

Hormones from the adrenal medula
are  released after the sympathetic 
nervous system is stimulated during 
times of stress



The HPA-Axis
The hypothalamus releases CHR 
(corticotropin –releasing hormone) which 
signals the pituitary to release ACTH 
(adrenocorticotropic hormone)

The adrenals are stimulated by ACTH to 
produce glucocorticoids  - cortisol  and  
cortisone (anti-inflammatory)

Cortisol, in turn, suppress                                                       
the function of the hypothalamus and the                                                                   
pituitary to suppress cortisol



Cortisol Production
A different perspective

The gene that produces cortisol sits in 
one of the most complex regions in the 
human genome (RCCX)

Highly prone to genetic instability and  
great variability

Associated with innate immune 
signaling, synaptic development, the 
stress response and the integrity of the 
extracellular matrix



All these are connected to a number of 
diseases

Also, RCCX  is a type of gene region  
known as copy number variation (CNV) 

CNV’s can lead to genomic instabilities 
of varying types, and linked to many 
different diseases

RCCX can’t be tested through 
23andme, or any commercially 
available genetic test.



Cortisol not just produced in the 
adrenal cortex. 

Also produced in the CNS and the liver

This and the genetic complexity of the 
production of cortisol

Plus the emotional complexity due to 
the brain connection (HPA axis) and 
the CNS involvement

Difficult to see consistency in 
symptoms from person to person 



Stress Increases Aging
Study: 91 patients with recurrent depression 
and 451 healthy controls

Chronic stress is associated with shorter 
telomeres in both groups

Depressed group had shorter telomere length 
than control

Reason: Depressed people have disturbed 
cortisol regulation than healthy people

This underscores that cortisol regulation and 
stress play a major role in depressive 
disorders.



Stress and Mortality
Effects of stress on both mental and 
physical health are now well 
documented

Mix results when it comes to mortality

More consistent when it comes to 
health stressors

Less clear for life events

Person’s ability to cope and attitude are 
factors



Hormesis

The phenomenon in which adaptive 
responses to low doses of otherwise 
harmful conditions improve the 
functional ability of cells and 
organisms

Low or even moderate doses of an 
otherwise toxic substance (cortisol) 
provide protective benefits against 
future exposure to stresses



Physiological “toughening”—in which 
intermittent exposure to stress results 
in better functioning—is consistent 
with the hormesis model

May be due to experiencing 
intermittent or moderate amounts of 
stress may develop better coping 
resources 

Allows them to be more resilient to 
stress in later life



Stress and City Living
Study found that urban living affects two 
areas of the brain that affect emotion and 
stress

1. The amygdala, involved with emotional 
regulation and mood, showed greater 
stress response in city dwellers.

2. Cingulate cortex in the limbic system,  
involved with emotional formation and 
processing, learning, and memory, 
showed higher activity in city dwellers



Another study found that face with “threat” 
people tend to choose the flight response

During the flight response, people mentally 
and behavourally, disengage

The brain area that considers the state of 
others feeling and intentions,  was engaged 
when they were deciding to flee.

However, if the situation was dire enough, 
this are decrease and  amygdala  activity 
was increased



Stress and Early Childhood Adversity
A UCLA study found that early life adversity 
of prior periods of depression make adults 
more prone to depression from low life-
stressor

More often linked to similar experiences

More prone to think negatively with 
everyday events

When a friend does not call you back – you 
think something is wrong

Thoughts like this increase stress-response 
including inflammation (linked to depression)



Stress and The Gut
Vagus nerve is the main conduit 
between brain and the gut

One study determined that vagal tone 
was significant as to whether cortisol 
and adrenaline will affect IBS and 
Crohn’s patients

Adrenaline more associated with IBS 
and Cortisol more associated with CD

TNF-Alpha (inflammatory marker) was 
also affected by vagal tone



Panic Symptoms

Panic symptoms increase steadily, not acutely, 
after stressful event

Don’t happen acutely- happen over a period 
of time after the event

Excess anxiety and adrenaline can occur 
randomly

This may make it harder to connect the 
stressor to the event

And creates the scenario for chronic stress



What Does This All Mean?
Physiologically – several systems have 
to be support:

The Brain

The Adrenals

The Gut

The Nervous System

The Liver



Psychologically (Emotionally)
Depends on types of coping  skills

History of stress-related events

The intensity of the stress-related event

How often?

Is it due to how their day is structured?

Choices they make?

Why do they need to do what they do?



Clients need to recognized signs they are stressed

They need to make decisions as to what they can 
change

Starting small is best

Deep breathing can help lower acute cortisol

Meditation can help turn off the stress of the day

Vacation has a similar effect (both even better)

Mindfulness can help prevent or limit stress 
response during the day 



Why Does Mindfulness Work?
2 meta-analysis studies found 
meditation moderately helpful for 
health issues

Four key components of mindfulness 
that may account for its effects: 
attention regulation, body awareness, 
emotion regulation, and sense of self. 

Help us attend to and deal with the 
mental and physiological effects of 
stress in ways that are non-
judgmental.



What can clients do?

Develop emotional fitness - ability to 
adapt emotionally to any circumstance 

How you react in any given situation 
depends on the level of awareness

Awareness comes form increased 
activity in the prefrontal cortex 
(abstract thinking, language, 
rationality, higher executive 
functioning)



Stress keeps us out of the prefrontal 
cortex – and keeps us where short-
term reactions occur

Emotions often make for short-term 
solutions

The key is to become aware when this 
is occurring



Exercise for Clients
1. Notice  yourself and what how you typically 
react

2. Try to distance yourself from the reaction

3. Ask how you feel – try to figure out how 
you feel and why

4. Ask if this reaction is necessary – do it do 
anything good for you in the bigger picture

5. Learn to see when it is truly important to 
react strongly and when it isn’t



Learning to control immediate 
emotions is a positive first step

Moving into the prefrontal cortex 
allows for more long-term problem 
solving

Problem-solving allows for new ideas to 
resolve stress-causing issues

Lower Stress – Think – Remove Stressor



Supporting The Physical Body
Support the liver (milk thistle, reishi, black 
cumin seed)

Support the gut (more comprehensive protocol 
needed) – prebiotics, probiotics

Keep blood sugar stable – steady supply of 
slow release carbs (gut bacteria can help)

Support the nervous system and brain – B-
vitamins, EFAs

Balance cortisol – adaptogens, glandulars



My #1 Choice of Adaptogen
Cortisol is produced in the adrenals, CNS and 
liver 

Adaptogen that supports these areas is key

Blood sugar also need to be kept stable since 
stress cause us to burn sugar not fat

It needs to stabilizes blood sugar

Supports gut bacteria and lowers 
inflammation

Protects the brain



Schizandra
Chinese berry available as: 

Dried fruit – can be made as a tea. 
Needs to be soaked to add to a 
smoothie

Dried powder – add to smoothies

Capsules – Nature’s Way

Tincture

Avoid standardized extract



The Role Of An Unhappy Life
For more complicated health issue – this must be 
considered

How does the body react when a person is living a life 
they do not want

Or are being forced to do something that does not do 
it for them

Lowering cortisol has to happen to get them to use 
the prefrontal cortex 

Only way to change this reality

Psychospiritual work will be needed


